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ABSTRACT 

The pegmatitic field of Altyntau deposit is like an arch turned by its convex side to the North along the 

boundary of granitoids of the Altyntau intrusive. Length of pegmatitic field is about 20 km with a width 

of 0.5-2 km. There are 134 veins in total within a pegmatittic field. According to the available data, 40 

veins contain rare metal mineralization. Structure of the veins, located in granites, is common, mainly 

quartz-microcline with albite. At a small amount in pegmatites there is white mica, garnet, beryl and 

columbite. Except beryl, bertrandite and columbite there is cassiterite, spodumene, minerals of uranium 

(autunite and torbernite) and secondary - quartz, albite and white mica in the structure of rare metal ore 

zones (Table 1). According to results of analyses of dozens furrow tests Altyntau pegmatites have steadily 

high quantity of Ta2O5+Nb2O5 at the level of 0.02-0.05%, and beryllium (BeO) – 0.05-0.85%. In an 

endocontact of granite intrusive and in Paleozoic exocontact part of it, there is heavy mineral concentrate 

with garnet, scheelite, cassiterite, monazite, columbite, gold and tantalico-niobite in the shape of 

semicircle turned to the North. In the rest part of the massif the monazite, titanic iron ore, xenotime are 

widespread in heavy mineral concentrate. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Bukantau mountain upland extents in 200km with a width 50km, in Northern part of Central Kyzyl 

Kum, it is known as the mining region including the whole complex of gold, silver, tungsten, copper and 

radioactive metals (U, Th) deposits. Mainly gold and tungsten exploration was carried out in Altyntau 

Mountains that cover southwest part of the Bukantau upland. Thus, it was known that Altyntau is 

perspective region also on a rare-metal and radioactive mineralization which geological and industrial 

type was estimated only approximately. Also, the source of scatterings of scheelite, monazite, xenotime, 

cassiterite was hypothetically estimated at an exocontact of Altyntau granites. This scientific work based 

on studying of mineralogical and geochemical features of a rare-metal mineralization in Altyntau's 

granites has to fill the vacuum in the solution of the specified problems. 

Study Area 

The particular interest to Altyntau Mountains began since 1928 when the geological party of the Central 

Asian office of Geological and prospecting works in pegmatite veins found beryl crystals. The further 

researches conducted in 1931-1958 refered to issues of pegmatite allocation, its borders, petro-zoning, 

geochemistry, mineralogical structure, and also petrology and petro-geo-chemical features of "red" and 

"gray" granites of the Altyntau intrusive, maternal in relation to pegmatites. 

Intrusive on a surface of rather izometric form (Figure 1), occupies area about 150 sq.km (13 x 11.3 

sq.km), on dynamics - actively taken root pluton in quartzite - siliceous and slate Paleozoic rock. East and 

southwest boundary surfaces of an intrusive are flat (10-25°), on other areas they are more abrupt, 

reaching 40-50 degrees that assumes a harpolith-shaped chamber of the formed granite magma which flat 

"lingula" part plunged into east zone of an exosphere of a harpolith. 

Altyntau intrusive is composed with gray porphurite-like biotite granites with an precontact fringe 

consisted of gray biotite granodiorite. Mostly in east sphere and less in the western and northern spheres 

of an intrusive, it is detected pillar shaped and difficult morphology lense-dike like bodies of red medium-
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grained biotite-muscovite granites. Red granite is younger than gray granite that is repeatedly crossed by 

red one. 

In the Altyntau intrusive, in east sphere, there are pillar-shaped and the dike-like bodies of granites of 

alyaskitic shape localized both among red and among gray versions. Alyaskitoides of gray color in linear 

occurrences have the extention of 30-40 m at the thickness of 2-3 m, and red color - 100-120 m to 320 m 

at the thickness up to 3 m. 

Among the latest leucocratic vein formations the already mentioned pegmatites and granite-aplite like of a 

body are most widespread. 

The pegmatite field of of Altyntau deposit approximately is like the arch turned by the convex side to the 

North along contact of granitoids of the Altyntau intrusive. Length of a field is about 20 km with a width 

of 0.5-2 km. 

In total within a pegmatite there is field with 134 veins, from them 40 according to the available data 

contain a rare metal mineralization. 

The maximum quantity of pegmatitic veins is limited to contact of granitoids with Paleozoic siliceous 

slates. And, everything without exception rare-metal-ore veins are in the siliceous slates interstratifying 

with quartzites in a zone of their flat east contact with granitoids. 

Veins are well outcroped, opened with superficial and boring shore excavations on pro-deleting and on 

depth. 

Besides slate thickness, pegmatitic veins are in red and gray granites with which they as products of 

crystallizational differentiation are genetically connected. 

In granites pegmatitic veins are rectilinear with sharp contacts. Gradual transition of granite to a 

pegmatite is detected less often. The maximum thickness of veins is 0.5-1 m. Extention of such 

pegmatites is almost not studied. 

Veins of pegmatites are generally limited to the 2nd systems of grikes: 

1. Dip azimuth 15°-30°; < 60°-80°; 2. Dip azimuth 230°-290°; < 80°-90°. 

Structure of the veins that are in granites, common, mainly quartz-microcline with albite. At a small 

quantity in pegmatites there is muscovite, garnet, beryl and columbite. In granites about pegmatitic veins 

of visible changes are not observed. 

In rock of intrusive frame, on contact with pegmatitic veins slates are turned into biotite-muscovite and 

carbonaceous and graphite, aleurolites strongly of a chloritized and muscovitized, and skarnized 

limestones. Process of an cilisification of the containing breeds to a condition of quartzites is very 

intensively shown by places. 

Among the pegmatitic veins that are the greatest mineralogical in slates (Table 1). Geological and genetic 

interest has four veins: Sarapansay, Selensay, Olovonosnaya-1, Olovonosnaya-2. The Sarapansay 

pegmatitic vein is on the right board of Sarapan-saya, in 50 m confluences with it of Dzhili-saya. The vein 

lies in siliceous slates at which on contact of special visible change is not observed. 

Sarapansay vein consists of three independent bodies en echelon coming one for another, their total length 

is 180 m, the thickness is 0.3-1.8 m. The vein lies parallel to a vector of a foliation of the containing rock, 

dip azimuth is 90° -120°; <40° -80°. 

Pegmatitic mass has the spotty texture caused by existence of separate areas of block, pegmatoid, and 

most often the "relic" structure which is expressed in broad development unit quartz-muscovite-albite on 

a pegmatite of various crystal-structural modifications. 

In the southern part of a pegmatite vein there are a lot of relicts of the replaced granite in which there are 

large porphyroblast of potash and blocks of quartz. Near contact in a vein it is visible relicts of the slates 

penetrated by a network of the thin quartz veins; sometimes slates totally turn into drain quartz in which 

only small areas of striate texture remain. 

Greenish beryl and brown-black columbite are in the form of the separate crystals (7х2 cm and 0.4х1 cm 

respectively) that are in a pegmatite chain or limited to rare-metal ore zones which most often pass along 

contacts of pegmatitic veins, developing as well in a pegmatite of coarse-crystalline structure. Similar 

zones represent series of veins and streaks, and minerals composing them quite often have a sparry 
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structure. Besides beryl, a bertrandit and columbite enter into structure of rare-metal ore zones (Table 1) 

as well as cassiterite, spodumen, uranium minerals (autunite and torbernite) and secondary - quartz, albite 

and myscovite. 

Judging by that rare-metal zones dissect pegmatitic veins in various structural positions, it is possible to 

say that the minerals composing them were formed after formation of these pegmatite bearing structures. 

 

Table 1: Mineralogical Structure of Pegmatites in Siliceous Slates of Altyntau 

(P. N. Borovikov, I.Ya. Dyadkina, VSEGEI, 1958) 

Abundance 

Minerals 

Hypogene Supergene 

Nonmetallic Metallic Nonmetallic Metallic 

The most widespread 

1.Plagioclase 

2.Microcline 

3.Quartz 

4.Muscovite 

  

 

Less widespread 

1.Biotite 

2.Apatite 

3.Garnet 

4.Tourmaline 

5.Spodumene 

1.Beryl 

2.Cassiterite 

3.Columbite 

4.ilmenite 

1.Serisite 

2.Kaolinite 

3.Calci-spar 

4.Calcite 

5.Clinkstone 

6.Jilbertite 

 

Seldom widespread 

1.Topaz 

2.Sillimanite 

3.Calamite 

4.Actinolite 

5.Zircon 

6.Fluorite 

7.Andalusite 

8.Laumontite 

9.Lepidolite 

10.Sphene 

11.Skolite 

12.Barite 

13.Amphibole 

1.Gahnite* 

2.Bertrandite 

3.Scheelite 

4.Torbernite 

5.Hematite 

6.Magnetite 

7.Pyrite 

 

 

 

 

 

* – ZnAl2O4 

 

1.Autunite 

2. Jarosite 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

On the basis of the study done and some other pegmatite veins of Altyntau deposit it is possible to make 

some conclusions. 

1. All rare-metalliferous pegmatitic veins are in thick metamorphic slates near flat east contact of the 

altyntau granite massif. Distinct zonality in distribution of pegmatitic bodies in the granite massif is not 

observed. Barren pegmatitic veins, and also the veins enriched with beryl, columbite and cassiterite meet 

as directly at contact of granitoids with slates, and on considerable removal from it (to 1-1.2 km).  

2. Contact changes of siliceous slates, aleurolites and sandstones on contact with pegmatitic veins are 

generally expressed in their carbonaceous transformation, a muscovitization, a chloritization and an 

silisification. The muscovitization is most intensively shown. Sometimes at an silisification separate small 

quartz veins merge in larger, forming the whole silisificated zones. The metamorphize limestones that are 

found on contact with pegmatitic veins, considerably skarned. 

3. Most of the researchers noted differentiation of the mineralogical material zonacomposing pegmatitic 

veins that, in their opinion, is connected with consecutive phasic of crystallization of pegmatitic fusion on 
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a deposit. However, as detailed research showed, such obvious differentiation in veins is not observed. 

Pegmatitic veins are generally composed with coarse-crystalline pegmatite in which there are various 

fragments of graphic pegmatite, the applet, and sometimes vein fine-grained granite. 

4. Albite, muscovite, beryl, columbite, garnet, apatite, were formed in veins after bulk of a microwedge 

and quartz. Existence of quartz relicts among them and a potash feldspar testifies. Thus, rare and some 

other minerals (tourmaline, garnet, agate) are distributed in veins very unevenly (pillar shaped) and are 

usually controlled by small and micro cleavage zones. 

It is defined that the directed migration of feeding solutions played large role in growth of crystals in 

pegmatitic veins of Altyntau (as well as on a Sultanuvays deposit) in consequence of which the column 

crystal often got vein shaped form, and tabular crysal became horseshoe. 

The studied Altyntau pegmatites, despite a wide range of opinions on their rare-metalliferous, are 

characterized by results of analyses of many tens channel sample by steadily high maintenance of 

Ta2O5+Nb2O5 at the levels of 0.02-0.05%, and beryllium (BeO) – 0.05-0.85%. 

Data of the streem sediment map of the western part of Uzbekistan which was formed in parallel with the 

map of pegmatitic fields gold revision team of Uzglavgeologiya under the leadership of L.Z. Paley 

showed that in Altyntau it was detected interesting regularity in distribution of minerals in black sand 

from modern deposits. 

In an endocontact of granite intrusive and in Paleozoic exocontact part of it, the semicircle turned to the 

North. There are black sand with pomegranate, sheelity, cassiterite, a monocyte, columbite, gold and 

tantalic-niobite. In other part of the massif the monocyte, ilmenite, xenotime are widespread in black 

sand. 

The monocyte and xenotime have the greatest distribution to Koskuduk-say, Auli-say, Maral-say and 

Zerabulak-say, i.e. in the valleys cutting gray biotite granites. Judging by crushed sample from radical 

rock, the monocyte and xenotime in quarternary deposits accumulate due to destruction as granite, and 

pegmatites (A.H. Rubinov, 1948). 

The monocyte and scheelite form industrially interesting congestions in scatterings. 

According to G. V. Shestakov and E.K. Tepikin (1949) who were carrying out works on studying of 

scatterings of Altyntau, total reserves of a monocyte on the scatterings located in the central parts of the 

Altyntausky intrusive are equal to 7700 kg. The maintenance of a monocyte reaches 180-285 g/m
3
 of 

sand. 

The most considerable congestions of a scheelite in a body of a scattering are defined in the mouth of 

Minbay-saya, 4 km to the north of a Aitym kishlak (village), in the western part of the Altyntau 

pegmatitic field. The mass of a scheelite is 126 kg, the average content is 140 g/m
3
 of sand. Authors 

recommended to carry out exploration of these scatterings and to estimate their scales. 

It is known from E.K. Podporina's opinion (IMGRE, 1967) regarding a potential tantalic-bearing of the 

multicoloured continental deposits of chalk, which are formed due to washout of crust of aeration in the 

southern part of Altyntau Mountains. 

Following conclusions can be drawn from the study carried out: 

1. When studying pegmatites on rare metals just coarse-crystalline pegmatitic veins with a visible 

mineralization were examined. It is necessary to make additional approbation of pegmatitic veins in endo-

and exocontact of an intrusive on chatty beryl. 

2. It is also necessary to test quartz - hydrothermal veins and greisenized granites for rare metals. 

3. It is known that the monocyte and xenotime in the central part of the Altyntau intrusive are widespread 

in pegmatites and granites, and scheelite in an intrusive endocontact contains both in granites, in quartz 

veins and in pegmatites. Therefore, it is possible to believe that concentration of columbite and cassiterite 

in contact spheres of an intrusive (noted at heavy mineral concentrate sampling) is caused by presence of 

these minerals not only in pegmatites and quartz veins, but also in granites. As for example, the known 

rare-metal mineralization in the Maydantal granite bathylite (The Chatkal area) and Kuldzhuktau's 

granitoids is limited to leucocratic granites in an endocontact of an intrusive, it is recommended to test 

similar red granites of Altyntau for the purpose of identification of a rare-metal mineralization of 
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magmatic genesis. 

4. Altyntau intrusive is deep eroded. It is necessary to test in details the cretaceous deposits 

transgressively blocking granites. In cretaceous breeds it is industrially interesting congestions of 

scheelite, cassiterite, columbite, monocyte and other minerals are possible. 

5. It is desirable to test vein occurrences in granites and granites of the central part of the Altyntau 

intrusive for rare earths grade of concentration in radical rock. 

Thus, the granite intrusive massif of Altyntau in northern part of Kyzyl Kum appears as a source of the 

complex rare-metal-rare-earth mineralization which resulted today: late magmatic apogranite-greisen 

processes, the intra chamber and periintrusive pegmatite formation replacing them and hypergene 

disintegration creation of scatterings. The role of granites, especially their leucocrate versions as sources 

of uranium and thorium deposits is well-known when under favorable physical and chemical conditions 

both elements, creating complexes, easily migrate in a liquid phase out of limits of an intrusive chamber 

in space of their ore-concentration. 

Let's note that in the Altyntausky uranium-ore field in carbonaceous and siliceous and terrigenous breeds 

the following areas are known: “New”, “Northern”, “Top Hodzhaakhmet”. 

In the southern exospherical zone of Altyntau uranium-ore hydrogene giants there are “Uchkuduk” and 

“Kendyktyube” areas, and in a northeast zone - polygenic and hydrothermal occurrences “Boztau”, 

“Barytic”, “South-West Boztau”, “Northern Kyrkkuduk”, and “Sautbay”, “Rodnikovoye”. 

In southeast part of an ore field “Meylysay” and “Vzletnoe”mid-scale hydrogene objects are described. 

It is relating to regions of Uzbekistan and it was discussed by us recently in the open press (Ezhkov et al., 

2011; Ezkov and Rakhimov, 2011; Turamuraov and Ezhkov, 2007). From here it is easy to assume that 

the part of a magmatogene source of radioactive elements can be assigned both to the granite massif of 

Altyntau, and the massif of granitoids in the natural boundary Kokpatas. 

It is interesting that Altyntau massifs (about 730 sq.km) and Kokpatas (300 sq.km) are outcroped on a 

surface respectively only in 20% and 0.5% (1.5 sq.km) of the natural sizes. 

Conclusion 

The role of huge granite masses - as possible sources of heat in preore transformation of the containing 

breeds in the southern part of the Central Bukantau and transport systems transmagmatic ore-bearing (Au, 

U, W, Mo, Cu, Ag) solution - the fluids forming large-scale polmetallic Bukantau deposits remains the 

only one defining. 

Nevertheless, the problem demands carrying out of additional research that has to capture the areas of 

development of a uranium-rare-metal-rare-earth mineralization in Altyntau granites, followed by 

modeling of geochemical zonality of mineralization and its detailed micromineralogical analysis. 
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